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JOB HUNTING RESTRICTIONS




Once you have started seeking or negotiating
employment with a prospective employer you may
not take official action that will affect the financial
interests of that prospective employer
Seek written “disqualification” from your
supervisor and advice from JA. Disqualification
means you don’t work on any task associated with
the prospective employer.

TERMINAL LEAVE



Must file Off-Duty Employment Form (Civilian OGE Form
450 filers must also file)
Federal employees may not represent (through
communication or appearance) non-Federal entities to
the Government (18 USC 203 and 205)(Criminal)


Rule applies until actual separation/retirement date,
including while on ordinary and terminal leave
 Cannot work in Federal workplace or have contact with
Gov’t in new job until actual separation/retirement date



Officers prohibited from political office during leave.
Civilian employment within the DoD by retired military
not allowed until after 180 day cooling off period.

SEEK JA ADVICE


Contracting personnel and program managers
 General/Flag Officer or SES Employee
 Retirees seeking employment from foreign
government or an instrumentality of a foreign
government agency (requires SECAF & State
Department approval)
 Lifetime, 2 year or 1 year representation bans
could apply
**Please call 556-4871 and set up a 1:1 meeting
with the Ethics Counselor**

30 DAY LETTER




If you are going to work for a DOD contractor, it’s likely
because of your proximity to what they do with the AF
This may create a conflict
Therefore, the DOD contractor may ask you to obtain a
“30 Day Letter” or Ethics Advisory Letter


If asked, contact us, provide OPRs/EPRs & job description
 The 30 Day Letter is an ethics opinion that outlines what
you can/cannot do for the contractor/includes any USAF
ethics concerns regarding your future employment

**Please call 556-4871 and set up a 1:1 meeting
with the Ethics Counselor**
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